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Ornament Defeats Typhoon II
St. Louis, June 26. Kentucky beat

- TheLast of Monarchy . .

chancellor of the exchequer vent ii-- e
i Her Consolation.

"George exclaimed Mrs. Lawson, ac-
cording to the Cleveland Leader," "let me
see that paper a minute. Thre's some-
thing in Fugleman's advertisement on the
last page, about giving something away to
every customer." v

Mr. Lawson handed the paper over to
his sweet little wife, and went on eating
his breakfast.

"I hope they won't all be gone," shesaid aloud, as she read the announcement
"before I can get there." , ' : ,

"What are they going to give away?"
her husband asked. '

"A beautiful tea caddy to every pur-
chaser of a dollar's worth of goods or
more," she excitedly returned. Iwouldn't miss getting one of them foranything."

"What do you intend to" buy?" he In-
quired. '

"Oh, I don't know yet. -- But there are

JrM '

R-P.ft- . iff. PWiRMiniFif &inm&

TOP AND

'lie "Dangler
Is the best in the market! There is no
Smoke, Ashes, Dust or Dirlf, and they
can be run for 1--2 cent per hour.

Your cook has left you, has she.- - That
makes no difference, your wi'fe can do
her own cooking on this stove without
any discomfort from heat; Gall and
examine them. You
do not. we are selling them.

WEN F. LOVE & CO.

Base Ball U

Uoston, June 26. The Boston-Balt- t-

snore game today was a pitchers con-'te- st.

Both were remarkably effective.
.Kicliols allowed only one hit in the last

Innlnco o rrl tVi a t wn In tVif ninth.

x?ho could bat Corbett at all. Attend-
ance 16,000. The score:

R.H.B.
Boston ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 5 1
Baltimore ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 5 0

Batteries: Nichols and Ganzei; Cor-3e- tt

and Bowerman. Umpires Emslle
.and O'Day. Time 2:04.

Brooklyn, June 26.Brooklyn won the
third and last game of treir series with
the Philadelphias through timely stlck--,

work. Both sides fielded well and the
J few errors were excusable. Kennedy

had the Quakers at his mercy until the
ninth, when he eased up. Attendance
5,621- - .The score: .

. R.H.E.
Brooklyn, .. ..1 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 6 10 z
JPhiladelphla .0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 23 8 2

Batteries: Kennedy and Grim; Fi--'

.field andiClements. Umpire McDonald.
Time 1:55.

Pittsburg, June 26. The" fielding ot
ioth teams today was excellent. At-

tendance 2,800. The score:
R. H. E.

vmtcHiirf? 1.1 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 5 7 1

cf T.niia A01 00000 23 '8 1
Tannehill and Sugden;

Carsey and Murphy. . Umpire Sheridan.
Time-1:45- .

,ninpJnnatl. June zt. me neos uy
imnchine: their hits and playing a

i 4 Ar cr crnma &C 1 1 V f fatel theSUUUg iitiviiiitj - w

Colonels today. Both Frazer and
--nHonotcin ritrhed fine ball. At--

nria.nre 6.000. The score:
R. H. E.

Cincinnati ...0 0 0 1 3 1 0 2 7 12 1
Tntovllb 00006001 0 1 6 3

naftP-ripq- : Breintenstein and Peitz;
;j?sp.r and Dexter. Umpire Hurst.
Time 2:05.

Washington, June 26. Seymour1 and
Sullivan had the Senators at their,
mercy today, but eleven hits being
made in the two games. King pitched
well, but Mercer was hit hard. At-

tendance 6,000. The score:
First game:

R.H.E.
Washington 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1--5 9 .2
New York....l 2 2 0 0 5 0 0 0 10 16 2

Batteries: King and Farrell; Sey-

mour and Warner. Umpire lLynch.
. Time 2:03.

Second game:
' , R. H. E.

Washington ..1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 15 9 2

New York .. ..1 2 2 0 0 5 0 0 0-- 10 16 2

Batteries: Mercer and McGuire; Sul-

livan and Wilson. Umpire Heydler.
Time 2:20. .

v Chicago, June 26 Henry Clark, the
stalr twirier of the University of Chi--ca- go

team was given a trial by the In-dia- ns

today. ' He pitched a creditable
game and was strong with the stick,
but received miserable support. "Dan-- "
ny" Friend, recalled from the West-
ern league, pitched his first game for
the locals this season and although, hit

. rather freely, kept the safe ones scat-
tered, and was backed up' perfectly.
Attendance 5,900. The. score: t

RTH. E.
Chicago ......3 0 2 0 1 0 0'3 9 8 0
Cleveland ....0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 03, 10 5

Batteries: Friend and Kittredge;
Clark, and Criger. Umpire McDermott.
Time 2:00.

ATLANTIC LEAGUE,
At jancasier

R. H.E.
. Lancaster . . . .3 1 1 00 1 0 0 17 7 5

Hartford 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 03 6 2
At Reading

R.H.E.
Reading 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 02 4 4

. Newark .1 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 6 10 1
A f Patprsnn .

v

R. IL E.
lUhletics .....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 5 5

i

Paterson .....1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 3 1

At Richmond
R. H.E.

Richmond ....2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 05 9 1
Norfolk ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 9 4

j RECORD OF CLUBS JUNE 04S 1896.

Won. Lost. PerCt.
' Cleveland .......33 18 .647

Baltimore .. ......34 19 .642
Cincinnati.. . .... ..36 22 .621
Boston .'. .. ......32 21 .604

Generally makes a tremendous noise.
Noise Is" in orde on the glorious Fourth,
and so are oun Summer Shoes' which .

like our prices, are Low and Light. We
have Shoes for all, young and old, I'"
and Women. For all occasions a"'
of wear, - work, business anC
Look well to your feet, ' for c
comfort.

LISTEN !

Yapor Stove

will miss it if yghi

4L

iiti ongress
toon for $1.00 per pair. English Crpefl- -
more's high cut, with soft vamps,,- -
cu guouB, iur $i.iu-pe- r pair. G4nt'sBuff Shoes pretty stylish stock iniacftor congress ?1.V0 per pair, and bettergoods, McKay sewed finish $1.25
pair, strictly all solid. Our Shoe brand- - j

ed the "KING" is a new sTirw wo Vi

just gotten in;. Plain, soft vamp, in' laceor congress, Droad Scotch --Soles, withextra finish heel, strictly high grade
Shoe at $1.50 per pair, would be cheapat $2.00. We have a nice line of Gents
Calf" Skin Shoes from $2.00 to $3.50 perpair. We also have a nice line of Men'sLow Cut Shoes, in Slipper style from
90c to $1.50 per pair. Men's RubberBottom Tenis Slippers to close out at35c per pair. Best goods and fresh,new stock. If you need Shoes and theprice is any object,. see mira Yiofnra.- " .v.. J KAbuy. V;;;;--

- -
MILLINERY! . MILLINERY !. It 7 fs

is one of the things we love to talkabout. We have just received a nice
line of Roses, Hats and Ribbons. We
have a beautiful line of nice Roses, two
IBuds, and nice open Rose with foliage
at 25c a bunch; also a very large spray
of Roses four on bunch, made of silk
at 35c; Large Roses with long rubber
stems, handsome styles, at 75 c and 98c
a bunch. Violets of all kinds. Taffeta
Ribbons in good quality, white and
black, three inches wide, at25c a yard.
Fine grade white Taffeta Ribbon for
Scarfs and Belts No. 12T at 15c per yard.
No. 16 at 20c per yard. A nice
lot of short - back white Sailors
made of rough chip, for 75c each.
Fine Leghorn Hats, the correct things
for summer head wear, in all prifes,
from 50c to $1.25 each. In this onJe-partme- nt

we give employment to six
ladies that is proof enough that we do
the millinery business of the city. We
have Trimmed Hats trimmed with flow-
ers and Ribbons at 50 c each. No trash
but fairly respectable Hats, in chip
Hats broad brim, nicely trimmed at
$1.00. We have all grades and prices
and Hats that we sell to the trade at
a reasonable price. When you need
MILLINERY remember we sell It at
a very small margin, and we -- respectfully

ask you to give us ' a trial befor
purchasing elsewhere. In Dress Goods
we gave you a full description of the
Cheap Things we had to- - sell In last
week's paper. Our Dress Goods stock-i- s

large. We have everything in White
Goods of all kinds White Organdy, 28

inch wide, book fold, 10c; better goods
at 12 and 15c-an- d 18c per yard; very
fine, smooth and thin at 25c and 35c
per yard. We also have colored Or-

gandy at 10c and 12c. "In all colors and
styles. In Shirt Waist Silks. Dress
Silks and Drapery Silks and Silkalines,
we carry a handsome stock in this line.
Silkalines in all stvles at 10c a yard.

curtains, ,worth 25c a yard, now going
at 16 2-- 3c per yard. Shirt Waist Silks
at 20c, 25c, 40c, 50c, and up to $1.00 per
yard. Dress Silks' in colors at 50c; Dra
pery Silks at 25c and 40c per yard.

Remember we "carry CLOTHING of
all kinds for men and boys. Carry
Trunks and Valises from 25c to $6.00.

We want your trade and stand ready
at every time tp render all competflpn
and furnish you , pretty goods at
price. " Come tot see Us and find we do
what, we say. You'can find us at 112

North Front street opposite The Orton
iotei, near me jtosiouicc

out of his way recently, says Latou- -
chere in London Truth, to explain bow
little the monarchy costs England.
The crown lands, he said, belong to the
sovereign and produce $2,000,000 Per
annum. The queen receives, instead
of this revenue, $1,060,000. Therefore
the total cost of monarchy to the tax
payer Is $925,000. The circulation pro
ceeds on the assumption that the
crown lands are the private property
of the " sovereign. This .they are not.
They originally formed a portion of
the general revenue of the country,
out of which came the maintenance of
the sovereign. Lord Bute, wishing to
curry favor with George m, Insjerted
in the civil list act, which was pjassed
on that monarch's accession, a renun-
ciation by him of the crown lands, and
this renunciation by a sovereign of
what he did not possess is the basis of
the theory of these crown lands being
the private property of the occpant of
the throne. According, therefore, to
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach- 's own figures,
monarchy cost England $2,985,000. The
real amount is, however, much higher,
for there are numberless expenses in
cidental to the institution which he
does not' include.

Juat a iJlttla of the Gravy
An Ex-Confeder- ate soldier of South

Carolina i tells this story: "I had a
friend who was a chaplain in our army

a good man, as such men should be.
Several of his own church members
were in the same regiment. He kept
a sharp eye on us, and tried to train
us in the way we should go. When we
were rather short for rations some of
the boys brought in a fine young por
ker, 'Now, boys, that's wrong,' said
he; 'it is simply stealing, and you
ought not to do it. m

" 'Well, our consciences don't trouble
us, and your's won't trouble you when
we get this meat cooked; you will want
some. of it too.

'"No, I won't eat it. I'd as soon eat
stolen meat.'

"But we divided it among the boys,
and proceeded to cook a ham in the
best possible - style. The smell of it
fairly made our teeth water, and
when it was cooked we were moire, than
ready for it.

" 'There's a fine piece; . cut that off
for the chaplain, said one.

" 'No, I thank you,' said he. 'I said
I wouldn't eat it, and I won't, bu-r-
passing up his plate I'll take a little
of the gravy.' "Detroit Journal.

An Unsolved Mystery
(From the Detroit Free Press.)

"And now, my brave fellow," said the
man wno naa coiiectea a natiui 01
money from.the passengers on the train"
and presented it to the hero, "here is a
slight testimonial of our gratitude for
your having saved our lives. Your dis-
covery of the tree some miscreant had
felled across the track and flagging the
train has prevented a serious catastro
phe. One of your eyes seems swollen
and inflamed. Have you been hurt?"

"Not much," said the hero. "It's just
where a chip flew up and hit me I
mean it's a cinder I got in my eye."

And the villain who attempted the
foul deed was never discovered -

Full Details Gladly (M
A Railroad Official's Experien

gc

R. EDWARD EDMONDS, long con-
nected with railroad construction in
Nebraska, writes: "My heart troubled

and pained me for 19 years. Shortness of
breath was tbo constant aud most common
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, gener-
ally followed any severe exertion. Faintness
hunger vrithout any appetite; fluttering thai
made me clutch my breast, and palpitation
that of ten staggered me as if I would fall,
were frequent attacks. Again, everything
wouid turu black If I arose Irom a stoopinfc
pesturo quickly. Sleepless nights with theit
Dr. Miles' prostrating unrest were

. numerous and I could
Heart Cure get ho rest day or night.

I consulted leading phy-
siciansRestores and tried adver-
tised remedies. TheftrHealth....... gave me no relief. One df

Dr. Miles', circulars described my case o
exactly that I took Dr. Miles' New Heat
Cure and I am now a well man. I hope
every one troubled with heart disease will
try Dr.. Miles remedies. , If they will write
me personally, I will gladly give them full
details of my experience." Edw. Edmonds,
j P. O. Box 65, Dj-Ci-

ty, Nebraska,
Dr. Miles' HearUre is sold on guarantee

that first bottle benefits or money refxmfled.

fill I
BUFFALO L.ITHIA,

OTTERBURN. L.ITHIA,

HARRIS' LITHIA,
APOLLINARIS,

CONGRESS,
HUNTADI, JANOS,

HUNTADI MATTAS,

RUBINAT CONDAL,

HATHORN.
VICHT, .

'

CRAB ORCHARD,

WHITE SUL.PHUR.jEtc., Etc

ROBERT R. BELLA!
VnoiESALE AUD BETAE !

DRUOQIS1

Missouri. Ornament outran -- Typhoon
H at the fairgrounds todayin the St.
Louis Derby, a $12,000 sweep, stake for

and several thousand St.
Louisiana walked home. The much
played Typhoon II was beaten not only
by Ornament," of Kentucky, 'but also
by Buckvidere, a 12 to 1 shot, who came
near getting Into first place. Aside from
the reassertment of Ornament's superi
ority, the race was u disappointment
Orament's price, 19 to20 and but, pre
vented any heavy play on him by the
visitors, while Typhoon, ait .11 to 10, was
hardly more attractive. A very large
sum of money, was made on the race,
but It was not done by Ornament. It
was made !by a select coterie, which
fcad apparently very (excellent reasons
for knowing that ; 'Buckvidere would
run second arid the component parts of
the coterie found 2 to 1 for place about
as good a thing as they wanted. '

The day opened with a clear sky,
a cool :wrnd and a track like an un-
baked brick. Three races passed
through that stew of clay before the
Derby was called, and the churning did
not Improve It any.

The only good going on-- the track
was around the outside edge, but ap-
parently the only man who recognized
the fact and used his knowledge was
C. T. Patterson, the owner of Orna-
ment. 'Mr. Pa tterson took a cane and
unostentatiously sat down near the'
mile post, while' the three starters pa-
raded before the grand stand. Buckvi-
dere, ridden by Slaughter, came first,
Typhoon, ridden by Garner next and
Ornament, with Clay Con- - in the 'sad-
dle, last .The

"
crowded grand stand gave

them the usual encouraging howl and
they went to the post.

Starter Kit Chinn sent them away to
a flying start with Buckvidere a nose
in front. Force of habit sent every
jockey over to the rail at the turn,
right in the heaviest going of the
track. O wen .Patterson, at the mile
post, smiled sweetly and sat still. As
they came around Typhoon was in the
lead with Ornament at his ear. Buck-
videre was close up and each slinging
mud like a politician. As the three
neared the quiet Patterson, the owner
of Ornament, rose and signalled with
his cane. At the instant Clayton shot
Ornament clear across the ground
and before the other Jockey's could
gasp the race was practically won.
Clayton's maneuver freshened up the
son of Order so he made five lengths
and he kept it to the close. The mile
post, too, was the place Typhoon ap-
parently had an engagement with, for
he wanted to stop and for all practical
purposes did stop there. He was beat-
en so hard and so badly that the tern
up Typhoon tickets looked like a snow.
Twenty thousand people witnessed the
race. -

Ornament will be shipped to Cincin-
nati tomorrow to run in the Oakley
Derby.

Cotton Futures.x

(Special to The Messenger.)
New Yprk, June 26. The strong statis-

tical position has grown stronger. The
large spot sales in Liverpool and the good
spot demand here havev continued and
there has been n"o change in the cheer-
ful news of the general business outlook'
during this. week, yet the cotton market
has almost exactly reversed its course of
the week previous, and the great im-
provement in crop prospects then ignored
has outweighed as an influence upon the
market. These factors were the all im-
portant contributors to the advance then.
Hie healthy aspect of the market was
still present early ' in the week, . but the
government's splendid crop- - (bulletin ot
last Tuesday, followed by the weakness
of Liverpool when the market reopened
after the jubilee holidays,- - took ail heart
out of the. bulls, and prices have surely
but slowly receded. Today the market
was Very dull. Liverpool was steady and
unchanged. The Chronicle's report on the

rop was good but some ceomplaints of
too dry weather were noted. Our market
opened 3 to 5 points higher. Good rains
were reported in the dry section and
prices eased again. August opened at
7.27, advanced to 7.28, declined to 7.23 and
closed at 7.23 to 7.24, with the tone .of the
market steady. The trading during the
week has been very 'light and largely
local. In spite of this and. the loss in
values, the bullish sentiment here con
tinued unabated. The fear of a repeti
Uon of last season's drought is ever pres
ent to deter short selling. The lesson
taught to .those, who sold the market on
magnificent June prospects, by the great
rise lasx summer, is not easny lorgonen,
The exceeding slimness and rapid diminu
tion of stocks everywhere, the certainty
that no fresh supplies of .moment can be
received at early dates and the possibil
ity of crop scares or real crap damage,
coupled with the reasonable price at
which cotton is now selling, all tend to
make bull ventures most attractive. Many
converts to this way of thinking have
been made. But the cold fact is present
that with a fair season the south will
make a monster crop of cotton.. There
is no general speculation to help the mar
ket up. The- - reports now being received
trom neids are as ravoraDie as -- can do,
and we think that if the prospects con
tinue it will for the present prove profit-
able to sell the market on all good bulges

RIORDAN & CO.
- (By Associated Press.) '

New York, June 26. The cotton market
today, after opening quiet and firm at an
advance of 2 to 4 points, further advanced
1 to 4 DOints and then turned easier, cios
ing steady, at a net advance of 1 to 3
points. The early firmness was the re
sult of better cables than had heen ex
Ttft1 Fnr a. time shorts were anxious
to cover and sellers were scarce. General-
ly favorable crop accounts and the ab-
sence of outside speculative support led
to liauidation. - and the market turned
quite weak, losing most of the advance.

Death of Kev. O. S. Barton
Norfolk. Va., June 26. Rev. O. S.

Btarten, D. D., rector of Christ church,
died here this afternoon, aged 67 years.
Dr. Barten was one of the most prom-
inent divines in the Southern diocese.
He had been rector of Christ church
since 1865 and. was rector for Jefferson
Davis during his incarceration at Fort
Monroe Immediately after the war. He
was' born in Hamburg, Germany, and
getting involved in the revolution of
48 and 49, came to this country chang-
ing his name, which was Slever, to
Barten. Afterwards he signed ihis
name always Siever-Barte- n. In addi-
tion to being one Of the most learned
divines in the south, he was also per-
haps the most accomplished music and
art critic in the-- state.

How's This.
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure.

We,the th th th h h m m mahcthamtha
tr. j. CHJfiNUJY & co.'. Toledo, o.

We. the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.

WEST & TRUAX,
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O.

HalTs catarrh Cure is takeen Internally,
actins directly upon-th- e blood and muc
oos surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price 75c per bottle. Sold by
all Druggists. . u. .". i.

lots, of things I can find to make up the
collars wortn. a tea caday's the very
thing I've been wanting this long time.ana a woman t miss tne cnance for a
good deaL" - .

He kissed her and went away, but when
he got home again,, at night, he found in
place of the happy wife he had left that
morning a little woman who was the pic-
ture of woe. : i

"What s the mater?" George Lawson
asked.

He had forgotten about the tea caddy.
and feared that bad news of some kind
had preceded him.
' "I shall never buy another cent's worth
of anything in Fugleman's store as long
as I live," his darling replied.

"Oh," he said, remembering the adver-
tisement In the morning paper, "didn't
they give you a tea caddy after all?"

"Yes," she replied in scrnful tones,
"they gave one but look at it!

Then she handed out a little . earthen
jar with a nick "In it, that if it had been
perfect, might have been worth 8 or 10
cents.
"Why didn't you make them give you a.

good one?" he asked patting her cheek.
and trying to make her believe that he
sympathized with her.

"I did ask for a good one." she sobbed:
"but what da you think the impudent
clerk said?" -

"I haven't any idea. If it was anything
disrespectful I'll go and lick him."

"He asked me if I wanted the earth,"
the weeping woman declared.

"Oh he did, did he?"
"Yes and there I'd just bought a dol

lar's worth of goods that I don't suppose
I'll ever need!'

Then he told 'her not to care,and kissed
her, and made her think that he didn't
object to the squandering of a dollar at
all. and at length her gloom disappeared.

As they sat down to tea she suddenly
said, with a glad look upon her face:

"I'd feel awfully bad about it, dear if I
hadn't seen some of the caddies that some
of the other women got. They were all
cracked, or damaged in some way."

But her husband made no reply. He
was thinking.

Couldn't Spank Her Son
People never get an encouragement.

for doing the good Samaritan act in
the Interest of the public.as the man
decided who offered to assist a dis
tracted woman and ameliorate the suf:
ferings of a lot of respectable people on
a suburban car, says the Chicago
Times-Heral- d.

The boy who howls was in evidence,
the curled darling of his only own
mother and the, terror of everybody.
else, and he had kept the car in a state
of wild excitement and exhausted the
patience of everybody, including the
doting parent.

"Oh, if your father were only here!"
she had said for the nftieth - time, as
she tried vainly to restrain the howling
terror

At that he- - stopped howling long
enough to beat the air with his small
shins, and the woman on the other side
of him remarked audibly that a cage
was the proper place for savages like
him.
. "Johnny, dear." ' asked the mother,
"won't you be a good boy?"

Roars and kicks from Master Johnny.
"Oh, I wish your father was here to

give you a good trouncing this very
minute!" she wailed as she struggled
with him.

Then it was that the philanthropist
of the company asserted himself. He
had been trying in vain to read his
morning paper ever- - since he started
from home.

"Allow me, madam," he said, blandly;
"I am a father myself, and I will be
happy to chastise your cherub in be
half of his absent parent."

"Oh, no you won't, not if I knowit!"
said Johnny's mother, rising in her
frath like a tigress. ' "There ain't that

man living dare lay a finger on that
boy his own father or any other ugly
old catamount who thinks he knows it
all," and she effectually shut off debate
by going into the next car and taking
the sweet infant with her.

! Home Making.
There is an ocean of difference be

tween housekeeping and home-makin- g.

One is a business, the other is an art.
Many women make great success in the
business who fail absolutely in the art.
Their houses are perfectly kept. Every
department is run with care and exact-
ness. There is never a failure to meet
demand; but it is not a home. A home
exists for the comfort, happiness, and
health of the family. There is no de-
partment of housekeeping that is not
made to yield to the needs of any mem
ber.. There is never a crisis of temper
if a meal is late or the convenience of
a member demands a change in the
hour. A few minutes yea, even a
number of --minutes spent in kindly
converse in tne morning, the call or a
friend, or the sudden desire for an
hour's outing, never seems to the home- -

maker a violation of the moral code.
Dust does not cause nightmare, nor dis
order a display which love and charity
agree to call nervousness. Not things,
but souls, are (the objeots of the home-make- r's

care. She values peace more
than system, happiness more than reg
ularity, content more than work ac
complished. Yet, with it all, her house,
when she touches perfection, is the es
sence of regularity, order and quiet.
It is this that makes homie-maki- ng an
art. And she ialoner is a : homo-mak- er

who has a true sense of proportion.
The Outlook. ;

Judge Marshall
Once when Chief Justice John Marshall

was driving, the hub of his wheel caught
on a small sapling growing by the road-
side. After striving unsuccessfully for
some moments to extricate the wheel, hte
heard the sound of an ax in the woods,
and saw a negro approaching.. Hailing
him, he said: "If you will get that ax
and cut down this tree I'll give you a
dollar." "I c'n git yer by 'thout no ax, ef
dat's all yer want." "Yes, that's' all,"
said .he judge. The man simply backed
the horse until the wheel was clear of
the sapling, and then brought the vehicle
safely around It. "You don't charge a
dollar for that, do you?" asked the aston-
ished chief justice. "No, massa, but it's
wuf a dollar to larn some folks sense."
The quick-witte- d darky got his dollar
without further questioning. New York
Hail and Express. . -

InAetenram '
,

When I was still a living man.
And ere the years of life were spent,

My fearful fancy often ran
On what would be my punishment. "

For I had sinned as only few
In human forms have sinned as yet;

And though supicion slept, I knew
- That God would wait, and not forget.
Harry Thurston Peck, in the Bookman.

.... ..27 23 .540
.......31 23 .525
......29 27 .518

28 27 .509
27 27 .500
22 32 .407

......15 40 .273
...... 11 41 .213

tie Senate a
a, both in the heat of debate of the
Ugh Tariff Law" which they are try- -
j to . pass and which will necessarily
ake all goods in the Dry Goods line
vance in price from 10 to 40 per cent.
cessarily making my stock of goods
brth many thousands dollars more

fam it is now. But I am not the man
Sit aown, ioiaing ray nanus auu say
ivill be independent as to price, and
the government help me by putting
a tariff on my goods. But I had

Icher sell them, keep them in motion
d buy more when I need them at a
?her price. Goods I have got, and
bds.I want to sell. I claim to be the
tdiner dry goods merchant of the city,

frryfng the largest stock and the best
portment, and last but not, least I

at the lowest price. " I have
ftiem to thank my customers

read my advertisements and
ay come to my store, and I trust that
jy find -- goods as advertised. I am
ying a splendid trade. ; Long, hot?
ys in summer generally bring dull
nes, out tnis year ousmess nas Kept
id and has been very satisfactory.- -

,a keep on them ove and have many
hgs to offer now. Prices talk and
k goods count, and here they go.
'ABLE LINENS Turkey Red Table

hen in Remnants, worth from 25 to
I will sell for 20 c (frornl to 2 yards

40, ces); Turkey Red 54 inch wide atpi Jper yard; Turkey Red, better, 62
16 h,l guaranteed fast color, beautiful

cterns at only 25c per yard; un- -
ached Table Linen, heavy weight 54

bl hts wide, 25 c per yard; 62 Inch 35c
yard; 72 inch, very heavy, and

endid quality strictly all linen at 50
s yard; bleached Linen 60 inch wide,
ecial price 25c per yard, very pretty

terns; finer goods and wider 35c and
to $1.25 per yard. We have all pricesup kinds in Tjable Linens and Doylies

an atch.to OYLIES 12 by 12 unhemmed niceI ds at 60c a dozen; 14 by 14 unhem- -
god nice goods at 75c a dozen; 20 by 20
me emmed nice goods at $1.25 and $1.50una
ad jtfef, strictly all linen at 45c a dozen,
bet inner and pretty white Doylies forand and $1.00 a dozen.
75c OES! SHOES! In our shoe bus--

s we have a splendid trade and tome omodate i that trade we necessarly
acc e to carry a large stock." Our stockhaI hoes number about 5,000 pairs of all
Of es. m Ladies Odds and Ends Insty! 11 sizes, we have a lot of good Shoessm t we want to sell at the small pricethai Oc; Ladles Patent tip Button Shoesof 63c; a better genuine Dongola, 85c.
3-- 5 dollar Shoe we guarantee to beOu SOLID, NICE AND STYLISH.AJj ur better lines from $1.25 to $2.50,In guarantee to be as good as any- -

's Shoes and from 25c to 30c a pair
money. In Ladies Slippers WE
E ALL STYLES," with patent tips

y made at 40 c a pair, better.slip-- ,
fairf good, honest goods and prettyper 63 at 75c a nair: better 85c. Ourstyl and $1.25 line, made of the best$1.0 gola, with needle toes and nice styl- -
Don goods. Our $2.00 Slippers are aish NG OF BEAUTY and wiU suit theTH t FASTIDIOUS CUSTOMER. ; In
moEl dren Slippers, we have a few pairs
Chi ose out and we are not at all choiceto c it the price. Make us an offer and

e will sell you the Slippers.
iJr MANS SHOES Hieh cut Brogan.

mceiy maae, eacn pair in a single car--

El
OF WILIIfflGTOir

EEP COOJL,
Joier ia RGiresninrj Drcuotiis

FNE GIGARS.
Druis, Chemicals, Patent Medicines.

Druggists Sundries. Prescriptions a
Specialty.

JOS. C. SHEPARD, JR.,
Druggist,

m'ilRKEI MH, sgioiii.c.

Washington .

- Chicago
Philadelphia
Brooklyn ....
Pittsburg .
New York .T.

. St. Louis ..
Louisville" .. ..

..RECORDS OF THE CLUBS INCLUD-
ING GAMES JUNE 26, 1897.

. Won. Lost. Per. Ct.
Boston .. .... 37 14 .725
Baltimore 35 15 .700

v Cincinnati 31 17 .646
New York 31 19 .620
Brooklyn . 26 25 .510
Pittsburg 25 25 .500

-- Cleveland ....24 26 .480
. Philadelphia m m i 25. v 29 .463

Washington .. .. ..21 29 .420

Louisville .. . ......19 30 .388
Chicago .. . . ......19 32 .373

; St, Louis ... 11 43 .204

Sherman's Reply to Japan
Washington, June 26. The reply of

- the secretary of state to the protest of
- the Japanese government against the --

annexation of Hawaii has been for-
warded to the Japanfese legation here
and; by them cabled tb Tokio. The le-

gation probably will file a supplemen-
tal statement upon receiving instru-

ctions from the home government. It is
expected that this will take some time
as the note of the state department is

- worded in a most careful and diplo-.mat- ic

manner and its meaning is some-
what obscure as to the points raised
by the Japanese officials.

Senator Pettigrew Rallied.
Washington, June 26. Senator Petti-jrre- w

rallied and this evening chatted
pleasantly with his family and a few
friends who called at his home. He was

--still a little weak from the effect of the
attack but was greatly improved and

. said he felt quite well. There was no
fever nor any unpleasant symptoms
growing out of the attack and he want-
ed his friends assured that he was not
In a dangerous condition. His physi-
cian anticipates no serious results.

'Energetic- - Attitude Toward Of United
State Demand

Madrid, June 26. Don Francisco Sil-ve- la,

the leader of the dissident con- -.

servatives, has published a manifesto
demanding the adoption by the Span-

ish government of an energetic attitude
toward the United States in regard to

. Cuba. H e equally condemns the
- scheme of reforms for Cuba drawn up

ty Senor Canovas del Castillo, the pre-
mier, and the autonomy scheme advo--

by the liberals. .........

immM Prap'r.,
STBIG BACKET STORE

THE SEASHORE HOTEL

Ocean yiew Beach,'

ISOSfiflfOliRWlbOiGllK!

Fronts on the broad Atlantic and Is

without a superior. Newly equipped and
furnished. Wide verandas encircling it.
Excellent Bathing fatftttieO Yachts for
fishing and sailing. '

Rates $10.00 per week and upwards, ac-

cording to location, i
' :

GEO. CAMPBELL,
Ju 26 tf ProprietQ.,


